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If you dont got the biggest and best
its your own fault Defiance Starch
Ib for sale everywhere and thero Is
positively nothing to equal it In quality
or quantity

TO MOTHERS
Mrs J II Huskies of Chicago

El President Chicago Arcane
Club Addresses Comfortim
Words to Women liegarding
Childbirth

DrcAit 71ns PrVKirAsr Mothers
need not dread childbcaring after they
know the value of kydia E Plnkliams Vegetable Compound
While I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal for it left me weak and sick

MR3 J n IIA SKINS
for months after and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relief
but before my last child was born a
goodneijrhbor advised LycliaEPink- -

Compound and
I used that together with your Pills
and Sanative Wash for four months
before the childs birth it brought
me wonderful relief I hardly had an
ache or pain and when the child was
ten days old I left my bed strong- - in
health Every sprinp andfall I now take
abottle of Iiydia EPinlchamsVeg ¬

etable Compound and find it keeps
mo in continual excellent health

jMns J II IIasiiins 3248 Indiana Ave
Chicago III 5000 forfeit ifabove testimo ¬

nial Is not genuine

Care and careful counsel is
what the expectant anil would be
mother needs and this counsel
she can secure without cost by
writing to Sirs Pinkliam al
Xynu Mass

Every farmer his own landlord no fncum
brances his bank account Increasing year by
IRZRftTaffittTiiZr

mm
yeariana vame increas
ing stocli

climate ex-
cellent

¬

and
churches low taxation
high prices for cattle
and grain low railway
rates and every possi-
ble

¬

comfort This is the
condition of the farmer in Western Canad-a-
Province of Manitoba mid districts of Assinl
boia Saskatchewan and Alberta Thousands
of arc now settled there Reduced
rates on all for homescekers and set-
tlers

¬

New districts are being opened up this
year Tho now forty page Atlas of Western Ca ¬

nada sent free to all applicants F Pcdley
Superintendent of Immifrratlon Ottawa Cannda
or WVBennett Government Agent
601 New York Life Bldg Omaha Neb

CLOVER
1 Lartrcst crowcra of
Clover Timothv and

Grasses Our srownClovor
for vicor frost and drouth
properties hasjustly become famous J

CLOVER bn 590 100 lbs 980
La Crosss Prime Clover bo 560 1 00 lbs 920

Samples Clover Timothy and Grasses and great j

Catalog mailed jou for 6c postage

JOHN A SALVES

EaCrosseVis

cpsiey VASELINE
PUT DP IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

A substitute for and to mustard or
nny other plaster and will not blister the
most delicate skin The pain and
curative qualities of this article are ¬

It will stop the toothache at once and
relieve headache and sciatica We recom
mend it as the best and safest external
counter irritant known also as an external
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all neuralgic and gouty com-
plaints

¬

A trial will prove what we claim
for it and it will be found to be invaluable
in the Many people say it is the
best of all or your preparations Price 15
cents at alldruggists or other dealers or by
sending this amount to us in postage stamps
we will send you a tube by mail No article
should be by the public unless the
same carries our label as otherwise i t is not
genuine CHESEBROUQH MFQ CO

17 tstate street new york city
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tenjefh or Trips
The 5664811 passengers carried over

Santa Pe system lines the last fiscal
year traveled In the aggregate 514037
047 miles or a little more than 90 miles
per passenger Considering the fact
that so many made long trips to Cal-

ifornia
¬

the percentage of short-trippe- rs

must have been quite large to
bring the average down to less than a
hundred

It has been found that editors jour-
neys

¬

average only 50 miles which fact
effectually disposes of the musty joke
about newspaper men riding on passes
to save board bills They apparently
stay at home more than other folks do

The head of the family 13 also the
foot when the bills come in

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

Love may not be blind at the start
but it is never able to see Its finish

THOSE WHO HAVE TKIED IT
will uso no other Defiance Cold Water
Btarch has no equal In Quantity or Qual-
ity

¬
10 oz for 10 cents Other brands

contain only 12 oz

There are about 900000 more wo-
men

¬

than men in the German empire
The tongue is an organ and some
people are too fond of giving free or-
gan

¬

recitals

The Handsomest Calendar of K

the Souson
The Chicago Milwaukee St Paul

Railroad Co has issued a beautiful
calendar In six sheets 12x14 inches
each sheet having a ten color picture
of a popular actress reproductions of
water colors by Leon Moran The orig-
inal

¬

paintings are owned by and the
calendars are issued under the Rail-
way

¬

Companys copyright A limited
edition will be sold at 25 cents per cal-

endar
¬

of six sheets Will be mailed
on receipt of price F A Miller

General Passenger Agent Chicago

Better a distant friend than an inti-
mate

¬

enemy

USE THE FAMOUS
Red Cross Ball Blue Large 2 oz packages
cents The Kuss Company South Bend Ind

The blind man is willing to pay for
his recovery on sight

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an infallible
mediQino for coughs and colds N W Samuel
Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1900

An old bachelor says that matri-
mony

¬

and not Wisconsin is the
badger state

Mrs Wiaslows soothing Syrup
or children tcettn softens tho gums reduces iij- -

fiaotuatloa allays pain cures wlndcollc 2jC bottle

A great mind will neither give an
affront nor bear it Home

Drive Rheumatism Away
by the use of MATT J JOHNSONS C0S3

It cures thoroughly and quickly

Cupid makes the love matches and
cupidity is responsible for the other
brands

iandseokers Excursions
to Virginia North and South Carolina
Good farm and stock lands cheap Nor tor-

nadoes
¬

or heavy winters For pamphleta
and excursion rates address W E Conldyn
N W P Agt C O Ry 234 Clark bfc
Chicago

Falling in love is getting
in your affections

exclusive

deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear There is only one
way to cure deafness and that is by consti ¬

tutional remedies Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucus lining of the
Eustachian Tube When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear ¬

ing and when it is entirely closea deafness Is
the result and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition hearing will be destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness caused by catarrh that cannot
be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure Send for
3irculars free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O
Soli1 oy Druggists 75c
Halls Family Pills are the best

The end of man doesnt
come when he sees his finish

Dealers say that as soon as a custo-
mer

¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im-

possible
¬

to sell them any other cold
water starch It can be used cold or
boiled

tUtk rADliCil PER
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There are no premiums
with Defiance Starch but it
is the best starch in the
world and 16 ounces for 10

cents Other 10c starches
weigh 12 ounces Buy Defi-

ance
¬

and you get one third
more starch and better
starch

If your grocer does not
keep it send us his name and
we will send you one trial
package free

At Wholesale fiy All Grocery Jobbers

A WEEK Straight salary and ex
SWffft peases to men with rig to introduce
our Poultry Mixture in country years con ¬

tract weekly pay Address with stamp
Monarch XLfl Co BoxlG48Sprlngticld III

YNEW DISCOVERY wdves
relief and cures worst

coses Book of testimonials and 10 OATS treatment
FOKC DR II It CREWS EOSS Box K AtUctl a

OKLAHOMA 500 HOMESTEAD
UlVWHIUHIttuiCKT MORGAN El

CLAIMS
for Sale
Reno 0 T

WARM CROSSFIRE

WHEELER AND GROSVENOR EX-

CHANGE

¬

LIVELY WORDS

FORMER ASSAILS PRESIDENT

He Denounces Our Attitude Toward
England as Flunkeyism Thinks
It Proper that Lord Pauncefote Be

Ordered Home

WASHINGTON Feb 15 The mo-

notony
¬

of a private pension day of
the house was enlivened by an im ¬

passioned speech from Mr Wheeler
of Kentucky in denunciation of what
he denominated flunkeyism to for-

eign
¬

countries He took the recent
statements emanating from the conti-
nental

¬

cabinets regarding the attitude
of Great Britain during the Spanish
American war as a text for a whole-

sale
¬

attack upon the trend of the
United States recent diplomacy He
severely scored Secretary Hay and de-

clared
¬

that if Lord Pauncefote had
sought as was alleged to circumvent
this country during the war of 1898
the sooner he was shipped across the
seas the better

He also criticised the president for
his reported intention to send his
daughter to the coronation of King
Edward and protested against the offi

cial reception of Prince Henry
His speech aroused the house to a

high pitch of excitement and elicited
from Mr Boutell of Illinois a spiced
defence of Secretary Hay whom he
eulogized in high terms Several
members took a hand and later in the
afternoon Mr Grosvenor of Ohio took
Mi-- Wheeler to task for his inop-

portune
¬

protest and rehearsed the
history of the visit of the prince of
Wales to this country in 18G0 and
his reception by President Buchanan

Mr Wheeler excoriated what he
termed the modern disposition toward
European flunkeyism Until 189G

he said all Americans had gloried in
the splendid isolation of the republic
and its determination to hold aloof
from foreign entangling alliances
Less than five years ago he declared
a president goaded on by the pitia-
ble

¬

flunkey in the State department
had stretched his arms across the seas
in adulation to the people of Great
Britain and today the government was
hugging to its bosom that which since
the battle of Yorktown had systemat-
ically

¬

and persistently plotted our
downfall

I have respect for the present oc-

cupant
¬

of the White House I frankly
avow said the speaker I think he
is too honest to be palatable to the
average republican partisan A little
Quixotic it is true hasty tempered
full blooded and not exactly desirable
to many of our citizens and I indulge
the hope that the lingering element
of Americanism will induce him at the
first opportunity to boot out that man
in the State department who in my
judgment has brought us to this hu-

miliating
¬

condition
He continued
England a friend of the United

States I would to God she were but
what a spectacle have we presented
in order to boast that we have the
friendship of Great Brtain and have
become a world power

For more than four years we have
witnessed Great Britain maintaining
military stations inside the borders
of two republics We have seen her
agents going up and down this coun-

try
¬

enlisting men and buying mate-
rials

¬

of war and I believe I will not
travel outside the record when I as-

sert
¬

that any member upon this floor
who has served here as much as
four years has received letters from
his constituents protesting against the
enforced enlistment of American boys
by the English government to do bat-

tle
¬

in South Africa
We have swung further away from

the democratic traditions from repub ¬

lican ideas and republican principles
in the last five years than in the pre-

vious
¬

100 years

W E West Acquitted
AMES la Feb 14 The trial of W

E West of Grand Forks Minn for
killing Frank March has resulted in
his acquittal after a three weeks ses-

sion
¬

Report of Tolstois Death
VIENNA Feb 15 The Nieus Wie-

ner
¬

Journal publishes an unconfirmed
rumor that Count Tolstoi is dead

A bill was introduced in congress
by Delegate Flynn providing for two
additional judges in Oklahoma and
placing judicial salaries in th terri-
tory

¬

at 5000 a year

Introduces Treason Bill
WASHINGTON Feb 15 Senator

Hoar today offered the following
amendment to the Philippine tariff
bill now pending in the senate the
provision to be inserted at the end

No person in the Philippine islands
shall under the authority of the Uni ¬

ted States be convicted of treason by
any tribunal civil or military unless
upon the testimony of two witnesses
to the same overt act or confession
in open court

FOR GOVERMENT EXHIBIT

House Committee and St Louis Men
Discuss Appropriation

WASHINGTON Feb 14 The offi ¬

cials of the government board for tho
St Louis exposition and a number
of St Louis men identified with that
enterprise today were before the
house committee on expositions rela-
tive

¬

to the amount required for the
government exhibit

Congress has heretofore appropri-
ated

¬

250000 as a part of the amount
for the building but the amount for
the exhibit itself was left open

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Brigham head of the government
board and his assistants calculate on

80000O for the exhibit They also
desire fi building to cost 450000

Supervising Architect Taylor of the
Treasury department stated that the
building would cost from 50000 to
75000 more if built within the time

originally set for opening the exposi-
tion

¬

than it would if another year was
allowed

The various officials explained the
magnitude of the work and the plans
to make this government exhibit in
every way worthy of the enterprise
as a vhole

RUSSIA LIKELY TO PLAY EVEN

Austrian Papers See a Way to Be Re-

venged
¬

VIENNA Feb 14 The Anglo-Ja- p

anese treaty of alliance is the feature
of todays news in the Austrian news ¬

papers and Russias probable action
is widely discussed The consensus
of opinion among those who are gen-

erally
¬

in touch with Russian views
is that the militant Muscovites will
endeavor to revenge themselves by
stirring up disorders in Afghanistan
while the Russian government will lie
low awaiting the moment when Jap-
an

¬

having organized the military
forces of China will join hands with
the latter and drive out all Euro-
peans

¬

with the exception of the Rus ¬

sians who by that time will occupy
an impregnable position in Manchu ¬

ria
Some of the papers affect to see

in the publication of the treaty at
the time Avhen Admiral Prince Henry
of Prussia is starting for the United
States Great Britains reply to Ger-

manys
¬

reapproachment with the Uni ¬

ted States

NOW OUT OF DANGER

Young Roosevelt is on the Road to
Recovery

GROTON Mass Feb 14 The
most eventful day at the Groton
school since Theodore Roosevelt jr
became ill closed with the departure
of President Roosevelt for Washing ¬

ton late last evening Before that
the president in the homely phrase
Ted has improved with such rapid

jumps that I am sure he is out of the
woods had told to the world of the
load lifted from his mind

The day was full of happiness for
tho president and Mrs Roosevelt and
for all at the infirmary or near the
school grounds The first report
from the bedside of young Roosevelt
showed that he had passed a good
night After the morning examina-
tion

¬

by the doctors it was announced
that the boys condition was pro-

gressing
¬

favorably The report said
that the lungs were clearing well
although the patient was still in the
second stage of pleuro pneumonia
known to medical men as the stage
of education

Olympia Ready for Prince
NEW YORK Feb 14 The United

States cruiser Olympia Captain Hen-

ry
¬

Lyman commanding went into the
harbor from Boston and dropped an-

chor
¬

off Tompkinsville S I about 1

oclock Olympia comes here to par-
ticipate

¬

in the naval reception of
Prince Henry after which it will pro-

ceed
¬

south to become the flagship of
Rear Admiral Higginson commanding
the North Atlantic squadron now in
West Indian waters

Killed Quail
WATERLOO la Feb 14 For

shooting six quail Harry Fields taxi-

dermist
¬

for the state normal school
was fined 125 by Justice Hildebrant
Fields will take an appeal as he
holds that he had a right to kill the
quail for scientific purposes

Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Jones has given formal notice that
the new leases of the 480000 acres of
Kiowa Indian lands in Oklahoma bor ¬

dering on Texas will take effect April
17 as originally proposed An effort
had been made to have the date post¬

poned some months

Merging Express Companies
SAN FRANCISCO Feb 14 The

Cal intimates that the four big ex-

press
¬

companies of the country the
Adams American United States and
Wells Fargo may merge into one
corporation It says that word
comes by private message from the
east that E H Harriman president
of the Southern Pacific company will
be elected to the presidency of the
Wells Fargo Express company at the
next meeting of the stockholders

KS ANNEXATION

FILIPINOS PETITION FOR PERIY1A

NENT UNION WITH AMERICA

SEND A MEMQB1AL TO CONGRESS

Says Natives Desire a Definite Civil

Form of Government All Provlncos

Except Two Said Now to Be Peace ¬

ful

WASHINGTON Feb 13 The me¬

morial of tho federal party of the
Philippine islands was transmitted to
the senate yesterday by the secretary
of war together with a letter of
transmittal by Governor Taft in
whose charge the document was given

The memorial was adopted at an ex-

traordinary
¬

session of tho federal
party held In Manila in Noevmber It
sets forth that the performance of that
obligation of the treaty of Paris which
gave the United States congress au-

thority
¬

to fix the statutes of tho Phil ¬

ippine islands has been deferred to
this time because of the attack by
the Filipinos upon the sovereignty of
the United States an act brought
about the memorial says through a
misunderstanding and not through
hatred of the American sovereignty

It further states that out of the
sixty provinces and districts war ex¬

ists in only two Batatngas and Sa
mar It also asserts that it is a dem-

onstrated
¬

fact that the pueblos or
towns anxiously desire a definitive
civil rule and says that those who
are still in arms allege the lack of a
civil regime agreed upon and pro-
mulgated

¬

by the congress of tho
United States as a weigh ty pretext for
their belligerent attitude which regimo
shall determine at once the political
status and civil rights of the inhab ¬

itants of the archipelago in accord-
ance

¬

with the treaty of Paris
The memorial then makes a pres ¬

entation of the deduction of the fed ¬

eral party that congress should pro-

ceed
¬

to carry into effect its intention
of defining the future of the Philip ¬

pines in their relations to the United
States and asserts that there Is no
reason for not replacing the military
regime by a civil rule of a popular
character in conformity with the de-

cisive
¬

words of the never-to-be-forgott- en

President McKinley
The memorial proper is divided into

two parts The first of these is a pe¬

tition for annexation and a presenta-
tion

¬

of the form of government de-

sired
¬

In this subdivision the federal
party sets forth that it has made an
exhaustive study of both the Filipinos
and tho Americans and concludes that
from the mass of data collected It is
the intention of the two peoples that

they should never be disunited The
memorial then proceeds

To make the Philippines a colony
of the United States or to grant in ¬

dependence to the Philippines would
be to hand the islands over to disorder
and to anarchy to destruction and to
chaos In effect the colonial system
involves the principles cf difference
of citizenship in equality of rights
and other consequent abuses and in
justices of all of which we Filipinos
were surfeited under the Spanish gov-

ernment
¬

and for this reason we re-

ject
¬

everything which tends toward a
colony Philippine independence with
or without a protectorate means a
holding of power by all the tribal ele-
ments

¬

of the secas which predominate
and would predominate still for years
until the anger of Filipinos toward
Filipinos shall have become complete-
ly

¬

calmed education become general
and the fanaticism we have inherited
from Spain exiled Federation or an-

nexation
¬

would settle all these cVfficul

ties by concentrating the interest of
the Filipino people upon education
and labor

HOPE FOR AMERICAN SUPPORT

British Papers Think We Sympathize
with Alliance

LONDON Feb 13 The liberal aft-

ernoon
¬

newspapers view the alliance
between Great Britain and Japan with
mixed feelings and conservative or-

gans
¬

generally applaud it The St
James Gazette conservative express-
es

¬

modified surprise at this wide de-

parture
¬

from British traditional pol
icy but finds solace in the thought
that the policy and interests of the
United States are identical with those
of Great Britain and Japan and con-

cludes
¬

Perhaps we shall find when
the policy of Great Britain is definitely
known that the United States is
formally or informally a party to the
league of peace in the far east At
any rate no effort should be spared
to secure its adhesion

Destroys Many Buildings
PITTSBURG Feb 13 An early

morning fire at Haverhill Pa on the
West Penn railroad destroyed 75000
worth of property and for a time
threatened the entire place The fire
started in the plant of the Duquesne
Distributing company and before it
was under control consumed the main
structure a four story brick building
the First Methodist Episcopal church
postoffice and Thompsons general
store a large frame building

rtrtS- -

Longest a Judge
Judge John J Jackson of West

Virginia has been a justice of tho
United States district court for forty
years He has served as a judgo
longer than any other man in tho his¬

tory of the stnto or federal courts Ho
is now 77 years old and claims that
he will die in the harness an event
however which seems to be far in tho
future as ho is still active and vigor-
ous

¬

Creeds Discovery
John M Creed of Berkley Cal n

veteran of the civil war applied re-

cently
¬

for a pension and found that
a woman in Ohio posing as his widow
had been drawing his pension for
many years She Is actually the wid ¬

ow of another John M Creed who
however Is not entitled to a pension
not having served in tho war It Is be ¬

lieved that others have obtained pen-
sions

¬

In the same fraudulent way

Long on Rank
Two Barings hold now four peer¬

ages two earldoms Northbrook and
Cromer two baronies Ashburton and
Revelstoke And the founder of tho
family like the first Rothschild carno
from Germany He was a Lutheran
minister who settled with his son in
Exeter some 200 years ago and start¬

ed a cloth manufactory

JIo Clinched It
Erie Kans Feb 17th In July of

1900 W H Ketchum of this place was
suddenly seized with a violent pain in
his back He says he supposed It was
a stitch and would soon pass away
but it lasted live months and caused
him great soreness so that he was
barely able to get out of bed Ho be
came alarmed and consulted a doctor
which only increased his anxiety and
did him no good

A friend who had some experience
advised him to use Dodds Kidney
Pills Mr Ketchum began with sir
pills a day and in a week was well
and tho soreness all gone However
this did not satisfy him for he says

I thought I would clinch the euro
with another box and I did I havo
had no recurrence of the trouble sinco
and as this is over a year ago r am
thoroughly ronvinced that Dodds Kid ¬

ney Pills have completely cured me

A swallow flying from home mado
140 miles at the rate of 12SM miles an
hour

It will be a cold day when you find
a laundry starch anywhere near as
good as Defiance

Its a joor contractor who doesnt
show up with a full bill of extras

IJO NT FOKGKT
A large 2 oz packugu Ked Cross Hall IUuc only
5 ceuts The Kuss Company South Bead Ind

Happiness lias less use for comfort
than indolence has

SufToroni from Kidney Tronblo
Should not fail to read the advertise ¬

ment of the Church Kidney Cure Co
40G Fourth avenue New York appear ¬

ing in thi3 paper

When a man has gone to seed it is
time to plant him

Florida Kxcursions
via Virginia and Carolina Winter Resorts
and Charleston Exposition Hot Springs
Old Point Comfort Southern Pines For
information address W E Conklyn N W
P Agt Chesapeake and Ohio Ky 231 Clark
St Chicago

If a man has a sense of humor he
knows when not to get funny

Stops tlio Gondii nnil
Works Oft tin Colli

Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets PriccS xx

Satire is tho salt of wit rubbed on
a sore spot

LOW RATES TO THE NORTHWEST
Beginning March 1st and every day

thereafter during the months of March
and April 1S02 the Grat Northern
Railroad will sell one way second class
settlors tickets at very low rats to al ¬

most all points on Its mam line west
of St Paul and Minneapolis Low rates
will also be made in connection with tho
Great Northern from Chicago

The rate from St Paul Minneapolis
and other Eastern terminals to Mon-
tana

¬

points is from 15 to 520 to points InWashington 2230 to 23 The rate fromChicago to Montana points Is from 23 to
30 and the highest rate to points inWashington is 33 Equally low rates

will be made to other stations raeh dby the Great Northern Hallway and itsconnections
The journ y must begin on the day ofsale of the ticket and tickets will bogood for stop over ten days or less atpoints on tho Great Northern Railwaywest of and including Havre Mont
This is the best opportunity that hasever been offered to parties who wishto investigate tho many advantages

offered them In the great Northwest In ¬

formation about Great Northern country
is given by the agent of the Great North ¬
ern Railway or those desirous of ascer ¬
taining just what opportunities areoffered then can secure full illustratedInformation in reference to land cllmatcrops tc by writing to Max Bass G I
A 220 South Clark street Chicago orto F I Whitney G P T A GreatNorthern Railway St Paul Minn

Food for thought is sometimes sup ¬

plied by the fish that gets away
3IaklDg Home Happy

Anything that contributes to the
happiness of the home is a blessing to
the human race The thoughtful house-
wife

¬

who understands her responsi-
bilities

¬

in the great problem of mak¬

ing the home all that the word implies
is ever on the look out for that which
will lighten the burdens of the house ¬

hold without lessening the merits of
the work done That is why nearly
every well regulated household is us-
ing

¬

Defiance starch It costs less and
goes farthest Sixteen oz package for
10c If your grocer hasnt got it clip
this out and give it to him and ask
him to send for it Made by Magnetic
Starch Co Omaha Neb

Brain power and refinement of in
teilect move in inverse ratio

Brooklyn N T Feb 17th Thc activityat the laboratory of the Garfield Tea CoIs urthr evidence of the popularity oCtheir preparations over THREE MIL ¬LION FAMILIES used the Garfield ¬edies last year This vast public ap¬proval speaks well forthe remedies Theyare Garfield Tea Garfield HeadachoaSffaa ISS8baaSS
S CerDe5CStKe eu

Pity is akin to love i ij3bi

9


